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BaIlon Mont~ Letter to Jerusalem 

(The only one thus far disoovered) 

This letter, to the director of Rothsohild 
Hospital, left Paris Oct. 22 1870 on the flight 
o'f the ballooJl "La Garibaldi" ,whioh landed at 
Quincy-Segy (Seine et Marne) later that day. It 
was delayed in further transit,reaching only as 
far as Marseille on Nov. 2 (by baokstamp date). 
It travelled via Alexandria and Jaffa, reaching 
that latter port NOV. 15, and presumably got to 
Jerusalem the next day. 

We are indebted to Dr. F.W. Pollack, editor 
of The Holy Land Philatelist, for this picture 
and most of the information. The letter, whioh 
is of interest to Levant and Israel oollectors, 
is translated in full,in that journal, vol~l,n~ 
1,November 1954, with a retouched picture,front 
of cover only,shown. 

The balloon "La Garibaldi" carried letters 
mailed Oot. 19 to Oct_22 inclusive. Among them 
was one from the same writer. mailed same date 
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but one collection later,to London. In the one 
to Jerusalem the wrlter says he Is orderlng the 
payment of 5000 francs to the ho~pltal, and the 
one to London exeeutes that order. Both are in 
the wrlting of, and signed by,Professor Albert 
Cbhen, a d*tlnguished Orientalist of farls. 

The details of the balloon flight have been 
checked from Kremer's Frenoh Philatelic Facts. 
Keeping Up with the Colonies 

Have you notioed these recent publioations? 
H. Janton: "Grandeur et Serviteur des Timb

res-Poste des Territolres Fran9aises," Paris, 
1955, 400f, from the authort33 Avenue Mareohal 
Lyautey. (On the surcharges} 

M. Miohel and .cOllin. de \'Iailly: "Catalogue des 
Affranchissements Mechaniques--Franoe Pays de 
l'Union Franpaise,Monaco." Nice,1955, lOOf ,from 
the author (Mr. Michel)34 Ave,Georges vleme~ 
Nioe. 

A.Tessier: "Carnets de Timbres Poste Franoe 
et Co10nles." 580f. From Bulletin Phllatelique 
du Midi, c/o Mme. Freydler, 19 Rue Baudin,Mont
pellier. 

SuPPlement au Catalogue des Entiers Postaux 
de France et Co10nies,No. 2. 46Of, from Mr. M' 
Gocatre,21 q6ai de ~ourbon,Parls 4. (The oat: 
alog oomplete with both supplements is ll15f.). 

O.de Po~ers: "Les Premiers Timbres des Gol-' 
onies Franpaises." 4800f post free, from the 
author,Route de VOurges,Aubigney-sure-~ere(~) 
This is a revision de luxe of his 19~5 booklet 
mainly · a description of the general issues that 
he had. in his oollection. 

On Jan. 5,1956, the use of bilingual post
marks (French and Arabie) began at Casablanca 
Morooco; pn' the 6th they were introduced als~ 
at Tanger-Rabat, and on the 7th at ~herifien. 
Others followed later. This is the result of the 
greater indep endence g iven Morocoo. 

On MP.roh 14, 1956, Air France began air ser
vice between l,lartinique and Barbados three times 
a week, USing DC-3's. We have not he~rd Whether 
any first-flight ~chets were used. 

----Robert G. Stone. 
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That 250 Sage Colonial Red Stamp Again. 

After the discussions last .. year (Nos. 93,94) 
Mr. Arnold Broadbent sent the stamp over here in 
search of accur ~ te information which could not 
be had without first-hand examination of it. 

Messrs. Lesgor, Meyer, Kindler, Stone, Rloh, 
and ZWeifaoh all examined it. 

Mr. Stone was able to distingulsh the letters 
CALE in the postmark. Mr. Rioh saw the A pla~ 
but could not make out next letter;second from 
a he took for possibly a 2. Elsewhere in the 
postmark Mr. Lesgor and Mr. Meyer both saw ON 
clearly. Mr. Kindler and Mr. Meyer oouldn' t see 
any letter clearly enough to distinguish it. 

Mr. Stone's oonolusion that it is the "NLLE 
GALEDONIE*NOOMEA* postmark is thus most likely. 

This stamp has been sold to an American, one 
of our officers, since then, and your editor can 
secure it for s~udy by anyone, if needed. 
Notify us Without delay wHen you ohAnge your 
address, 80 we can get the Philatelist to you 
wi.thout · delay. Seoretary Bretagne is the one 
to notify; not J")ur Editol1. 
 
The D 1 c t 1 0 n a r y Pro j e c t « 
--~~--=-~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~ 

The France & Colonies Group is putting to
gether a Frenoh-English dictionary of philatel
ic terms. The co~ittee in charge of the work 
consi8ts of Charles ~eidorf,Chairman. President 
2weifach and Recording Secretary Kindler. 

A prospeotus of the Diotionary appeared in 
the November-December 1957 number of this paper 
and is here followed up. 

The entire membership is invited to aid in 
his projeot with oontributions of infarmation. 
ertain members have volunteered to oollate the 
aterial in the following fields: 

Print!ng terms: ~ssrs Stone, Neidorf. 
catalog and auction terms. equipment.materi

ls!. eto.: Mr. Zweifach. 
.t'l'oduotion methods ; general varieties: Ml:'. 

eidorf. 
Postal history: Messrs. Hals and Stone 
Military and railroad postal terms: 

ittenberg. 
Mr. 

Colors and shades;terms relating to. design: 
essrs. Rioh and Kindler. 

The following categories have not yet been 
ssigned: 

Potsal Stationery 
The postal service 
Cancellations 
Terms relating to stampless covers. 

owever, a good deal of work in each of these 
ields has been begun by Messrs. Stone and 
eidorf. Should any member wish to compile the 

istings under any of these headings, he is 
rged to do so. 

Duplioation of words in several 11sts will 
e inevitable. In one ~ay, that will be desir
ble and even necessary, as it will help in 
nsuring completeness and avoiding errors. 

Hence, the membershlp is encoutaged to make 
ord lists relating to each individual's favor
d interests. The work of the committtee, in 
ifting, integrating and indexing the various 
ists will be immensely simplified if the wor4s 
re typed up in alphabetical order. Each word 
ill then be transferred to a file card and w:lll 

e worked over for its exact meaning by a 
ommittee of Frenoh-speaking members. Every 
ember particiPating in the collecting of terms 

will be given full creit in the ultimate pub
lication. 

All words peculiar to Philately, espeoially 
to Frenoh philately, to stamp manufacture and 
to the postal service Should be included. There 
max pe omi tte.d the following: ordinary words in 
their o~inary meaning; geographical terms save 
when U S~a6S intergal parts of postal markings; 
meanings of abbreviations used in the "ambulaDl1' 
lozenge killers and of the numerals in cancell
ations. 

The sources should be whatever specialized . 
publications are available to the individua1wbo 
participates, along with more general hooks in 
Philately, catalogs and magazine articles ---all 
within the member's chosen category. 

The oommittee hopes that the lexloon which 
~ill ensue, may beoome a standard work of ref
erence for all those who are interested in the 
9tamps of France and her oolonies. 

.------Kind1er. 
Have you noticed the ourious drawn-out oorner 
protruSions poduoed by plate wear on many French 
stamps in the period 1875 to 1925? The cooperaf 
the electrotype plates seems to "flow." 
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Postal Markings of the French Possessions in Ooeania, 

Translated by Adrien Boutrelle from "Les Obliterat~ 
des Bureaux de Poste des Colonies Franpaises,1927,"by 
langlois aAd Bourselet. 

FJifA#CE dWNS A tSlf6lfr H I/MSIi'l ~~ 'S~I9K.,DS /..v' 

P"J.YN6Shf WJIII(:A! /i.E ZI/Vt JJE..P /"""70 F,"'6 G.I?OVP$ , ' 

I~ r-'t'E .:SoC/liT)' /.:$Li9""",DS . <rIlH~ r/ .. Mt»AEA 

.t!.GFWIfG /5.l."'N~S .J 
rNE rvSvA; ' /St."''''''5. 

rNE rVlfA1tJT'" IS~";v'./JS . 

4>- rAt6 6"1Nofl!J'E~ /6"'H-NZJ's. 

5' rNJi """,1((lv6~/S ISLA~S . 

Ail. r""~$E / 6UN:115 ; 57l'1P1lfD """Ai THE P-"C/,:'tC. t:7t:.6;p"v ;9.{'£ 

dF7'GN 4>~S I6NArv /At' ~"'T"J. ;V*,ENr.l.Rr(/~EAS ~BJP~N'~CIEs 
t:'~ 7";'I#rrl, 

r" FIfCN.lrAr4 TNI ZJl!ScR/~rldJV t:J'TW4 C;AItIt:;I.tJ..I9r/dNS " 

7H6), #A-,6 J!J6E"", C4ASSllrnl.J> ,19y G~()v~, "vdr,h¥,s. AT'" ri¥$ 

EN"I ~F THIS CI".-T1F1It TItlE N"19.N1Gs ,:I.e" .R'-S7l:J,oI:'"..c;t'C6',S ~.D r,G 

/S~AN:ZJ ISIIO",. Ttl Will/eN RGF'6JV6YV'CIfi' ,A4v$,BG .A<lAPG Fd .... rAJE 

STV~y D' rAil VIIJlI4f/S M_If/t:7ArtJ.C 

TN. SoC/ETY 'S"'''''~6 . ,NaSG IS<" __ ~S CA""",. (/;V~.11 

TN' '-"'""Ctil JIWtIr"r~A!A71 /o'V / '.tfI.t AN".IJ a1CI'I""E Ctlt.,,,, , ,sS ,...., 

1110 rN"~'" r"'K~"""$ DVEJq P"'6CE~EI) ~Y"'~"'" V .... JfI$ rNe 
AN,.,.J""rJt#""" .,,- TNI trrN4,1f Ptl~SGS~~D;V.$ "'."""" t?€_A;v~J!I . 

r"Nirl . rNE F~"ST jOdsr""""I9-" ~F T4N,r, [~"r /r5"') 
NIr$ #.NJ.)I TNE H'-ME dF THe C6J.D"""'Y [or, • . A) . ;rwA. 

t:HIfN'tII6; ;tIV /14'1 T~ Tyl'Yi B WHICH SA'IJW$ TNIE' .;v'~M_ 
0,:" 7"'6 CN,E' rtlH/AI' .s~6JJ.4'» AS -PAl'S ITI . 

A."v"",.. ," 1." THE' .lDZ'""",.G 0'-: ~,.,.. "."AE .. S 
"",rN ~I¥' LlTTrltCS - 0 ew .. 6'" T:%'. £ 'TY~ c). 

hV II&'S # TY~" .b. /At' /"~ TY,.,,, t4VV1J ~iIV 

CN"'tI.vtl4D~C".I. IIR~ T;"~ TYPE. F, *~ N • A ..£I'TEJq 

rY~1 C. H.~) ",~~ 'J..'T")tfHrT' "'NWr6"'~ ..,c nt1~/rl; 

'-., 

5 ... 

A '$~"I'\r'" JPfI.r ~"'c6 ,.,"'. CIIJ5,.77/FII ,,,,.,, rN6 

'Stl.1 ."r r"""T"1 ........ """'''lfVAo """"<1'11- W~S ~'~1I4y Al'tJr 

t:::J"'I"AtI"ID a,,,.:-tllf6" /.11"0 (TY~_ I) 

~ GB; 
1'411\ K 

.s: .. .a .D 3 .• S ... 

rAE J.£EW,/'RZJ I.~-f . TNI¥. #"1'6 .sEVERAL ",""C6S 
r"", ... ~/6~ 0.- WHICH'. 6ITvlfrlT»,.,., l".I#~~t:JA;· "'''' 
MOQIft£,. 'S.I-"N.zJ . ,.",rM"'*KS 7Y"~ .T""" K ""'4fIlE ~~". 
•• rr..,.tllf -RRlltTA , JaOllll-15""", ""V"HINiI" "iV,D ""'lr"~E 

VS6Z, 7"" S'tPJIo1fa. T"vA£ , :T , 11/('. L. 

T*~ rClJ!Jvl9l /&L,IIN.IIS . THER£. SrltlvL.J1 #!Ie ,P'sr,,.n~6'S 

Ar HHIt/AI/II., 7i'APA, RI"""fllr~RR , NV"I/TI/ I'I"'~ TV8v".;-. 

N"II PtJsr MA"I'IJItf "" ANY K/A.I"~ · N~""E B~£"" .s£&v ~t1 

FAAl C 11:1.,. ) . 

T~I TvAlWor" IS~N'S>S . "",'6SE ,Si.""", .. S.,;IfIJ.fI£ ~ 

lA4t1sr ..... t/,...,~N""s "tr. ......... .-...t:N t>06""""" . 7'~L ~6s'r" .IGrII .... ",.,,~1r' 

~E ",,""6 ,FUvtIV» ,s rN,..r?" TN' t:1",cl ,,~ RClr"AVA. , 

rNI II.lA"" ,'~IfnIIJJII1"'''If WN'CN GIfJI4.#.' "TAlI~ "."rN 

,vIPN& ,~ T"NG /s~"""'" dJir ",,"''''''6 IF Y"'N6 ~ .......... 

l ·· ..,..y,.~s· ....... , N, O,J 

• . D S .:1. 

rN£ ~O#rO~AI<.6 ~ .4tA,..,.rE.. ""'.~I) '-'.-v C~#"'
.LllrIIlN$ AoSdvr -7"",,6' 11/1. rlllSIV Jr VS61 A ""' •• tSlfl sY»/IIttl" 

C/PNc'cL "'AI' .$E~1I61ft /9/1 A",Z, rA'1 '4~J.DW''''* """"().o'VrAl 

rN6 ,N'AME dr dF"cG "...,.,.D ,N&" ,bHr..- (':'f. tII-" " .~,,fN,JJ dT"'RJ"~ 

~~ ... ~ • Jlkk&ti. , 

I~' I: 20 o.,t.1911 
:'i:MMlf'""ht:.;;;-.. :. "·s If ~ 

....e(Jur , SI / a 77tI~sl »fI./II" -C~E~'i fttVCJ!I6 NoE' .... CE,l) 

ay """"..,"" ... 40 ~N.' w,rN TNE ...... AME tlWflllr .. r." - """Ol/M., "'N~ . 

H"K"TIIO-r-.,~ .. ( "-/1 • . 1'> , " . ) M_~ 
l... . ~I\I 

"·4 

I'. -l ' .:f.-l 

DISTRICT OE K".UIU 

TUAMOTU " ' ,5 

£T481 1$$fttf"IS FI.t.IItArSCfl'()(£AIIE ..a . ....~ 

~ orN~'" ."'CIS ~" ,,16S ",.,. ... ~C6 1..r/.r"AI' "AlA/}1 

KlfTIV , 'TJJr"H"~ ,. .......... /ltl7AT.IIJIrIf [" .. , 1'i'. S J w~ I3E""""" 

TNIS .£ .. ~r t:I""'e Mill'" 1ge,~ To .....,"r .. Hly .. 'S""4",I). THE 

H.QQ Po~T/"'1H"K" "',.,.".Ir ...... I1"."".4/. C 1'3..,) F,,, JI? S . 

?N# ...... ,£11 ISLAN7>f. TNe. CI"'~y ~ • .,....ttr'~c' ..,..""",.,,.. 
IN' rN~ ft;1'II,.F SIJI"T4",...,.._r 1i'IKI7WA "N'6i Go;vr"~NT ~N. 
,., .. ,..e t:1~ r~1 /.4"~ """"'A~R~"'A ,.s"4~61> ",.,1t~""'ISoL)I 

.,AtfllJvG-"'If,"'* (J#I .. T . ) . W, H"". ""'0 "...~IIV.LCJ)~ • • ' 

rw5 Mit". _,,: '1Iflk'",r& .. WNICN'6 4.I.r.., /AI"rw. i#JIV"'''If'lflA . 

e4 
MMS . ., . 
~ .... 

" .0 .0 4.0 

TNI ""'''~P'''IS.S /Si."''''~S . rlflllf ~',.,.rpll."""~'''''''''''T'''''S 

vA'",. IS ~".., rA~.""'A6 tIl' ",.,.N'CN W. """'''.S6......, rItVrJ ry".t. 
[ F,.. V, v . ) . ~.., ?'N. il,Arlllt ,.AIIT .~ .,..". /,!!I C~,.y 
~ .,ct11Vt1".:61 OF~'C' ..... "" CHIIfTW" /AI' 7"'Je""V'ko 114_.1> 1II6C."",.-r_ 

.£)1 "'" ,9'7"1/6""''' (F/~ >r, Y, ", . ) 

.. 
rN~ £~TT"" ,Jr $f!I~~IIIS 4T#7-,.", ..... ~ T"'Nn" 

NAil'. rN6 ;KSClfl.'. I'tIsrN~1r "COliA" Z,'MH~E """6..,.6· 

11,'1(1 .. . ... """",'In 
a ... " .•• ,," .. ~EI_"~. 
'If If7II itA VIt ••. T~JfM07'''. 

FIf"ENlI/IfTIIII. L ""'"0. 
HAo ... ... . 1iIIfM.rll. 

.HII"N/~~ .... ~E~"~ . 
,yilT/v . .... TII""'#nI. 
M"..RTEII·NHMI. 
M""I/TE" . Tl''''~D. _ 

"""_"E"" .. ~"', 
,.""r""ir" . .. Tl/fIMoni, 

...., I)""''' .... TAI/frl. 
1'M'r1r1 ... . 

PAI'IIFT''''';: ... ""_M. 
NlfIVIf.,IIE . ... TVIlMi 
7ilf1'R •. . . . 

RUrlTEII . . .. ($""". 
'RIJtttlrJI_1f .. .. T".II"; 

ltO ..... "" • •.• ~"" 
1f1/tlVrv. • ., ",-.;' 
T~N"., ... . . ....... .. 

r"TtJN.~ .. " 
,... .... V"~ • ••• TIf/ltlIT"J. 

'TI,,"NJII" ... rv~"~i' 
V1VIr,. . NAiImI . ££IWAU 

Tc.la"".i' .. •. TV.".;' 

v,,/rll,., . . . "'E~W"III. 

NOTE: NUMBERS Ar LEPT Ilr ILLUBTIV.'UONS RiFiR TO R.H.HOUWIIII[' S 
"FRENCH OCKIuIlC NEWBLKTTl!RS VOL.3 AND' • July and October H57. 
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France:, the Napoleon Imperforates 

By BERTRAM W. H. POOLE 

Western Stamp Collector, Febru~ IS, 1958 

On !Tee. 2, 1852, by virtue of a 
plebescite held in the preceding 
month, the Empire was reestab
lished in France, and, by the same 
wte of the people, Napoleon was 
proclaimed Emperor. 

Ori the same d'ay a decree was 
promulgated ordering the use of 
"Empire France" in all cases 
where "Repub. France" had . been 
used 'hitherto. 

This, of course, predicated a 
change m ' the pOstage stamps 
though, from motives of economy 
rather than anything else, it was 
specifically ordered that all exiSt
ing s,upplies in post offices ahd 
in the hands of the printer were 
to be kept on sale until all had' 
been used. Consequently some of 
the old republican stamps were 
in circulation long after the es
tablishment of the new regime. 

J. J. Barre was commissioned 
to prepare a new master die to 
conform to the new regulations. 
However, little alteration of , the 
design in use was . nec;essary be
yond removlngthe word "Repub" 
in the ·upper border and replac
ing it with the .word "Empire." 
So _with this exception, and the 
absence of the letter "B" under 
the bust, the stamps of this series 
are exactly like the two values 
issued under the Presidency. 

Obviously none of the new 
stamps were ready until. 1853 and 
at first it was contemplated us
ing only the deriominations al
ready familiar to the public. 

As a matter of fact, only these 
well-known denJminations (with 
the exception of the 15c, which 
was dropped entirely) were issued 
in 1853. 

They appeared in Jhe following 
order: the 10c and 1 fro on Aug. 
17th, the 40c on Sept. 3rd and 
the 25c on Nov. 3rd. 

In the plate of the 1 franc a 
cliche was placed wrong way up 
providing the tete-heche varietJC 
for which Hulot's work is so 
famed. 

The prepayment of postage 
with stamps was not obligatory 
in France during this period. Nor 
did' the use of stamps give the 
U!?er any special privilege beyond 
a very small extension of time 
in the mailing of letters. Conse
quently old habits persisted and 
the public was in, no hurry to 
bother with such new fangled 
noti.onsas postage stamps when 
payment could be, made in cash, 

without penalty, ' by either senaer 
or receiver. 
. A 'change in the right direction 
was made when a law passed 
May 7, 1853, stipulated that "from 
and after the 1st July, 1853, the 
rate on letters posted in Paris 
for Paris shall be reduced by 5 
centimes for those' which are pre
paid iri stamps." 
, Naturally such a pecuniary in
ducement ~ppealed very strongly 
to the thrifty French. 

At the same time it was an
nounced that no more 15c stamps 
would be printed as existing sup
plies were considered ample to 
meet all demands until the chegp
er rate became effective. 

This experiment was so suc
cessful that a . little less than a 
year later (May 20, 1854) further 
pecuniary advantages were of
fered as ' follows: ''From the 1st 
July, 1854, the rate on prepaid 
letters , circulating from office to 
office is reduced to 20c for single 
letters; that for unpaid letters 
is 30c. Letters , exceeding 7% 
granunes in weight, and not more 
than 15 grammes, will be charged' 
40c if prepaid, an!! 60c if they 
are not prepaid. Letters and pack-. 
ets of papers weighing more than 
15 gr~es, and not exceeding, 
100 grammes, are taxed at 80c 
if prepaid, and at 1 fro 20c if not 
prepaid, and so on for every 
additional 100 - grammes or frac
tion thereof. Letters and pack
ages to and from Corsica and 
Alger~a are subject , to the same 
rates." At the same time the reg
istry fee was fixed at 20c and 
for this prepayment was obliga
tory. 

As a '.consequence of these con
cessions the obsolete value of 20c 
was again necessary as , was also 
a new' value Of ItO centimes. The 
20c (Scott's , No. 15) was printed 
in . blue and the 8Oc , (No. 19) in 
lakct-the colors of the '25cand 
1 fr. which, they replaced. T!1e 
20c was issued in July and the 
80c in the following OctOber. In 
the plate of the latter was a tete
heche pair._Some' time later (1859) 
the color of the 80c was ~anged 
to rose (No. 20) and as the s~e 
plate was used the tete-beehe 
.error, of course, persists. 

J.Jp '0 June 1854, dating from 
a , decree of March 1823, the post
age on newspapers had to be 
paid jn ' cash and the amount 
due was computed from the size 
of the shl!et. 

This troublesome method was 
finally abandoned in favor of a 
charge based olY weight and this 
varied from as low as 1 centime 
upwards. However,- 'only a 5c 
stamp (No. 13) was issued to meet 
these new requirements. This ap
peared.on Nov. 4, 1854 and it 
was not until some years later 
(March. 1860) that a 1 centime 
stamp (No. 12) was issued in 
connection with these newspaper 
rates. These two - stamps were 
exactly like the others of the 
seties and were print!,!d in the 
usual large sheets of 300. 

About this time the Govern
ment decided it was paying Hulot 
too high a, price , for his work so 
the old contract of 1851 was an
nulled and a new one negotiated. 

Under the new arrangement 
Hulot was to ,receive 1 franc per 
1000 for ' the first 200 millions of 
stamps, 90c per 1000 for the next 
200 millions, and 80c per 1000 
for any ' beyond tha~ 

All, the stamps of this issue may 
be had .in a variety of shades and 
many show considerable variation 
in the surface 'tinting of the paper. 
One , of the most . striking ex
amples of the latter occurs on 
the 2Oc. 

At least two supplies printed 
in 1855 were on paper ' coated 
with a greenish hue -(No. 16) but 
as there Seems to be no reason 
to conSider tbis was intentional' 
the major listing given in the 
catalog 'seems somewhat, unneces
sary. 

From the catalogs it will be 
noted ' that -the stamps of this 
issue. exist in two mirior types 
though only the 10c and ' 20c val
ues may be found with both. In 
Die I the lock of hair between 
the eye and the ear is rather 
heavily shaded; while in die II 
these shading lines are less ap
parent and at ~he same time 
the shading on the upper neck 
is much more extensive. The sec
pnd die was not used until Mar~h 
1860 when the plate for the new 
1e value ap~ared. All plates of 
the 1Qc and '20c constructed after 
December V360 are also .of this 
second type: All other values are 
of type I only. 

Gibbons , catalogue menti(,ms 
several interes\ing retouches , in 
cennection with .the 20c and .25c 
values of this issue. These re
touches affect the upper label and 
in the.. case of the 20c there are 
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three: (a) the comer ornament at 
riglit is unduly large while that 
at left is smaller - tl}an normal ; 
(b) the uncolored dot is too near 
the first letter of "Empire" and 
the "R" of uFranc" has a ' very 
thick downstroke; and (c) the 
~'P" of "Empire" is too high and 
the left stroke of the ' "A" of 
"FraIU'" is 'much too long. ' . 

For the 25c one variety is listed 
find this has the lettering of the 
.upper label very irremlar in-

.eluding an ' "N" with serifs. ' In 
addition to . these . rather sl\"lkirig 
varieties 'many stamps may- be 
foUnd With the frames broken in 
one or ~ore places, with slight 
flaws or with damaged. letters. 
These' may be due to defective 
cliches but are more probably the 
result of uneven wear of the 
plates. That . damaged and defec
tive cliches were removed and 
replaced by new ones seems to 
be proved by .the '2Oc of this issue. 
The 
Cgunoil-ot Europe 

Stamp 

By Fr.jeric ~lhe.nneim 
The Frenoh 35f stamp, issued Oct. 19. 1957, 

with pioture of Rouen Cathedral, was overprint
ed Jan. 14 1958, in the upper left corner: 

CONSEIL 
m: L'EUROPE 

This is the first stamp issued for use only on 
offioial mail of the Opuncil of Europe, the new 
international institution established in French 
teritory at Strasburg.Bas~in. The Council is 
honored by the 1952 commemorative,Soott NQ.679, 
issued in 1951. 

The new offioial stamp was on sale only at 
the Council of Europe post offioe.· in Strasbourg 
during the Council's session Jan. 14 to 17,1958 
and at the same time at the philatelic window 
of the main office,Rue du Louvre,in paris. This 
stamp was not good for mail other than that or 
the CounCil, and oo~rs feanked with it took • 
pen or penc1l stroke; not a regular postmark,if 
sent by unauthorized perons. 

This is a provisional stamp, whioh is to be 
followed by three defin1tives in May. 

Offioial covers with actual use of the pro
visional will be sought atter. No doubt some 
surprises ••• god or bad ••• are in store. Look 
out for philatelio horseplay-- copies put onto 
letters along with sufficient other postage and 
cancelled at other places and on other dates. 

We do not know why the rate is 35f, not 2Of., 
the normal domestic .;ostal rate in Franoe. 
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l!'ounder member 
Baoul Lesgor 

Two good friends wuom we 
honoring. 

Marian 
Lesgor 
delight in 
France ~ C"l"nic$ 
Group 

SpI'il1g 
Conference 

May 16-17-18 
1958 

Plans are completed-----
for a Three-Day Spring Conference, 

to .be held on 
)fay 16,17 and 18 

at the Hotel Collingwood, 45 West 35th St. 
( between 5th and 6th Avenues!) 
in New York City. 

eserVations and full information may be had by 
riting: 

Corresponding Secretary Charles Bretagne 
P.O.Box 30 
Pougnae~psie, ~.Y. 

or hotel information and reservations, writ~: 
Louise C1emencon 
30 Monroe st., AI-2 
New York -2, N.Y. 

or the Competitive Exhibition 
write: 

Stephen G. Rioh 
P.O.Box B 
Verona, New Jersey. 

Make your vlans to attend, nowl 

!J~) 
Ira Zweifaoh, President. 

otel Collingwood. 45 West 35th st. 

Friday Evening, 6 to 11 p.m. 
Get-Together Party, Bourse and 
Panel of Experts. 

Saturday, 10.30 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. 
(Bourse open 10_30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.) 
10.30: Meeting Opens. 
10.35: Report by the President. 
10.45: Stephen G. Rich: 

Group Sage, the Neglected 

11.30: 

12.15 : 
1.15: 

'2.00: 

a.45: 

Field in Frenoh stamps. 
Brainerd Kremer: 

The Revenue Stamps of 
France. 

(Break for lunch ). 
Nathan Hals: 

The History of Taxes on 
Knowledge:the Newspape~ 
Stamps of France. 

Jan Kindler: 
Printing and Produotion 
Methods,also ibstal Hist
ory,in ·the Sower Issues. 

Henry M. Goodkind,Guest of 
Honor: 

The Airmail Stamps of 
France. 

3.00 Adjournment. 

Saint Germain Restaurant. 36 West 48th St. 

Saturday Evening, . 6.30 p.m. 
French Gourmet Dinner, 
Gilbert Awards. 
Drawing for Ratfle. 
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The Frenoh Revolutionary calendar 

By Nathan Hals 

One of the more oommonly asked questions is 
about the Revolutionary Calendar. in uSe from 
1'192 to 1806. 

The Republi~ or Revolutionary calendar was 
initiated in January 1793 and made retroactive, 
to Sept. 22,1792, which was the first day of the 
~irst year of the new era. TWelve months, each 
of ,0 days,were divided into l'w~eks" of lQ. days. 
The days were numbered in order~ The remaining 
fi ve days (six on lea p year) were called the 
"jours "complementaires." On certain very rare 
date postmarks they were called "jours supple-
mentaires. " 

The months were: 
Vendemiaire, Bruma.ire, Fr1naire, 
Nivo$e, Pluviose, Ventose, 
Germinal, Floreal, Prairial, 
Messidor, Thermidor,Fructidor. 

Each quarter of the year bad a special ending , 
on each month name therein. The names ref~r to 
oharacteristics of the seasons, as "Ventose," 
for the windy period in February an~ MarO~~ 

The RePublioan era ended in N1 vose An XIV ~ 
December 1805, offioially. The ''World Calendar. 
now being proposed is on the same idea as this 
century-and-a-halt old plan. 

A date previous tq , Pluviose An 1 is ~ 
possible on a letter~ References to such dates, 
though found,are to the retroaotive use of the 
system a~d these are not used to head dooumants 
or in postal markings. 

F

a

CONCORDANCE OF THE REPUBLICAN AND GRFXiORIAN C~. 

- RiPublicAlly " ear I " , II III IV V VI 
GregorlA1lyear 

1792 '93 '94 '95 '96 '97 
1 Yeod,. 5.ept. 22 22 22 23 22 22 

1 Brta. Oct. 22 22 22 23 22 22 
; -

1 Pria. NOT. 21 21 21 22 21 21 
1 HiTO •• Dec. 21 21 21 22 21 21 
Gre1orlA1lyear 

1793 '94 '95 '96 '97 '98 

1 PlUT. Jan. . 
20 20 20 21 20 20 

1 Vent. Peb. 19 19 19 20 19 19 

1 Gena. March 21 21 21 21 21 21 

1 Flor. April 20 20 20 20 20 , 20 

, I Prair. May 20 20 20 20 20 20 

1 Yeaai. JlDle I 19 I 19 19 19 I 19 I 19 ' 
1 'l'hera. July 19 19 19 19 19 19 

1 Pruct. Aug. 18 18 18 18 18 18 

VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII XIV rl 

'98 '99 1800 '01 '02 '03 '04 'OS '06 

22 23 23 23 23 24 23 23 23 

22 23 23 , 23 23 24 23 23 23 

21 22 22 22 22 23 22 22 22 

21 22 22 22 22 23 22 22 22 --
'99 11800 '01 '02 '03 '04 '05 '06 '07 

" " 

20 21 21 21 21 22 21 21 " 21 

19 19 20 20 20 21 20 20 20 

21 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 

20 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 

20 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 

19 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 

19 20 20 20 20 20 " 20 20 20 

18 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 
The "Jours oomplementaires" c~n be figured from 
this table. There were three leap years during 
the life of the oalendar--Ans III, VII, and U. 
Th& 6th day oocurred as the day before the new 
year began, just as the other days preceded the 
new year, in September. 

-------------"------
1

 

The interesting and informative booklet by 
our memeber in l1lris,France,Mr. Henri Janton--
"Postage Stamps of Frenoh Territories Officially
Used for Non-Postal Purposes" has received very 
hearty approval here and abroad. BraillBrd IrJ:oemer 
at 8 Lee Plaoe, Upper Montolair1N.J. imported a 
few oopies, which he offers at fl.OO postpaid. 
 
Additional Service for Group Members. 

Identification 
Service Extended. 

Mr. Brainerd hremer, who, with 1Ir. Q.ueyroy 
~onduots our Identification Service,has offered 
o answer any questions you may have about the 
evenue Stamps of l!' rance. Mr. Kremer 1s at 

present working on a catalog of the Revenues of 
rance, meanwhile running a series of articles 
n this subject in the American ftevenue Assooi
tion Magazine. His article on "Receipt stamps" 

(Quittanoes) may be had for the asking. Merely 
nclose a stamped self-addressed envelope with 
our request. A stamped self-addressed ~lope 

is also insisted upon with all questions to Mr. 
reme'r, submitted with an answer expected. Send 
ll queries and requests to: 

Brainerd Kremer, 8 Lee Plaoe 
Upper MQntcl&ir, Wew Jersey. 

"Y ou see. I did remember 
to .get your stamp sheet I" 
Items Reported 
France No. 678 of Scott, the 20f Chambord of 

952, on thiok paper. By Kathan Hals. 
France, slogan cancellation about philately: 

PHILATELIE 
PASSE TEMPS 

AGREABLE 
On the 195, 2f Arms Type(Champage),Soott 698. 
By Nathan lIals. 

France 800 Empire perf.,Soott No.28 double 
print. Owned by J. E. Farrington, repoI-ted to \IJ 
by Nathan Hals. ' Photo promised for a future use 
in this journal. 
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Three Types of Surcharge on the 1957 

7f ~TA on 15f Quesnoy for use 
in Reunion 

By Edmond Queyroy. 
Three different 7's were used:normal 
being medium bold;the others either 
light or very bold. The pictures tell 
the story. On sheets of 50,several, 
examined by me, there are 34 of Typ~ 
1 or nor~l, 10 of Type 2 or ligl;J.t; 
6 of Type 3 or bold face. The diagram 
shows the distribution of the types 
on the sheet. 

1'1'1'1 '1'1' 11111'1 1111'111'1'1'1'1'111'1'111"1 

Type 1 
Medium 

11'11'I'PI'I' ITjll'l'l~I~1" 'I'r j'I' '!llq~l'f'~r' 

Type 2 TYpe 3 
Light Bold 

7 
Photos 

7 7 
by Adrien Boutrelle. 

Type 1 where no numeral ~hown 
, ~ "". 

; 2 
. ! 

21 f i 
, 

\ I I~, ~ I , 

2 2 3 · 3 
i 

. " .. -
2 .. 2 3 3 

-~ 

2 2 3 
4 ~ 

2 2 3 
---------- .. ----. 
"a la cigarette" 
A most· interesting variety ex
ists in the case of the lc olive
green. This curious flaw gives 
Napoleon the appearance of 
smoking a cigarette. The va
riety occupies position 26 of 
one pane. 

A pair of the 
"Cigarette" 
variety,unused. 
From Kremer's 
''French 
Philatelic 
Faots,Feb.l95l. 
A 'photo 7 years 
before Lesgor's 
whi ch we showed 
in No. 97. 
1 
How Some Dropped Letters Oocur 

in Surcharges. 

This piece,by C.P.Rang. from Gibbons 
Stamp MOnthly,Oct. 195b, while using 
a British example, will explain the 
actual status as errors of dropped 
letters when a surcharge is typeset. 
Actually dropped H,I,N.O,S.X and Z, 
w.ill normally be such errors. Other 
letters of the alphabet are reversed 
when set upside dawn. 

BERMUDA RACE OVERPRINTS 
I am indebted to Mr. H. E. Jones 

for pointing out that the variety on 
No. 24 in the sheet of the 8d. known 
as the " .dropped 0 " is probably more 
interesting than most people realize 
and I a'gree with him. It is probably 
an "inverted 0" and therefore an 
error rather than a variety. There is 
no way of being certain but the chances ~ 
are greater of a piece of printer's type 
being inverted than loose. The reason 
why an inverted letter would drop 
below. the I.e.vel of upright letters is 
al>parent from the sketch of piece!! of 
printer's type which shows how the 
space below the letters is greater than .. 
that above. 

rn."..... __ ~..,......-:-:rL " 
I 

Appearance of the type-set letters for 
.. OCEAN" showing the effect of 

inverting the letter .. 0 ". 
SAYS OLE FRANKLIN 
"Opportunity knocks. a second or third 

time for every collector. Nearly 
every specialty has a slump after it has been 
popular, and one by one each specialty is 
coming back and the stamps fetching good 
prices. Only it may be slow in coming
witness the ten years it took for the old 
commemoratives to get back to actually 
fetching what we all used to call intlated 
prices." 

THE P8EO~NOEL Bl!J.1JJ 
It you think the catalogs are wrong about ~ 
matters, please recall that usually ttlose • who 
make them are uninrormed. Eaoh item or nee~ to 
make oorreotions should be sen t 'ln a letter by 
itselt, 80 it can be put into the proper plaoe, 
and used when that pOint is reached on writing 
the next edition. Keep a carbon ot your letter, 
sO you oan write ag~1n next year it need be. 
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Photo by 
Ralph 
Holts i zer 

British Office in French India 
at Pondicherry 

Now gracing the R.G. Stone collection, this 
cover shows the postmark well and further has 
a due mark apPlied and crossed out-- in fact, 
two such marks. The reason is that India joined 
in the Imperial Penny Postage rate shortly be
fore this was mailed in 1901. From the French 
office to Canada it would have taken just two 
and a half times as much postage. 
WERE TELLING YOU 

See page 9 about the 

France &. C"l"nic$ 
Sprillg Conference 

May 16-17-18 
1958 
MEMBERd' APPEA.LS 
Want and ~xchange notices only;members only;. 

no charge;one or two insertions only. Those;,ho 
reply will please offer only what is asked. 

Wanted: Stamps of France with 1916 overprints 
"Postes Serbes" or "S.P.du M. Bordeaux."(Mint). 
Submit prices or exchange to E.F.Keys, 38 Warr
aroong St.,Beverly Hills,N. S .W.,Austral1&, Mem
ber 60.5) 

French Africa: Wanted to exchange covers,all 
periods including Military ~ampaign,pre-adhes
ive, etc. Correspondence welcome. Rev. A.W. R. 
Hughes, CoalbrooKdale Vicar6Sm' Iron Br idge , ::iIt'CI>
shire, England. (Member 446) 

Type Sage 5 francs wanted with clear year
date showing in postmark. Submit with price on 
each item. S.G.Rich,Verona,N.J.(MSmber 2) 

Postal -Celltenary Covers and postmarks of t.be 
Whole world,especially France wanted. Rev. A.W. 
R. Hughes, ~oalbrookdale Vicarage, Iron Bridge 
(Shrops),Englan~; (Member 446). 

Current and'-recent French Precanoels, wanted 
but only on original o over , entire--usually news
paper wrapper.Price each item separately, as I 
rarely can use an entire lot. S.G.Richm Verona, 
N.J. (Member 2) 

Wanted: MOre members to use this service. A 
notice here may call forth the item you cannot 
otherwise secure. Editor, l!' .... II; C. p. 
 
~'** SECRETARY'S REPO, RT. *** 

February 1$ to March 1$, 19$8 

NEW MEMBERS: Welcome. 
711 Duggins, C.H. Mrs. 379 Anita Drive •...•••• 

Eau Gallie, Florida ••••••••...•••••••••• 
718 Curry, Walter W. 3246 W. Ashby Place .••••• 

San Antonio 1. Texas. (France & Co lonies 
719 Moore, Gus B. 222 North Marlborough .•..••• 

Dallas 8. Texas. (French Colonials) ••••• 

APPLICATmNS PENDING: 
720 Schlenkhoff. Carl 1006 Meadow Lane ••••••.• 

San Jose 27. California •••••••.•....•••• 
721 Marlowe, Monroe $72 San Francisco Avenue •• 

Pomona, California. (Senegal l ....... . 
722 Banister, Harry W. 102 N. Wabash Avenue, •• 

Le Fontaine, Indiana.{France & Colonies) 
723 Pekar, ~lex.J •• 35-5.5 29th St.,Long Island 

City b, ~ .Y. {France Semi-Postals and •••. 
Air 1/.18.i18 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DECEASED: 
680 Jorissen, Andre L., Ithaca, N.Y •••••••••••• 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS: 

71 Metzger. Harold M. to Rt. 6, Box 571 •••••• 
Tampa 10, Florida •.•..••..••.••..•.••••• 

3$1 Izzo. Lewis to Box 4139. St. Petersburg ••• 
Florida •••••.•..•..••••..•••••..•••••••• 

3$3 Smith, Henderson L. to Box 337 Officer's •• 
Mail Room, Bolling A.F.B. 2$, D.C ••.•••• 

3$6 Wells Douglas H. Dr. to Box 16, Bowman, ••• 
California •••.••..•••••.•••.•....••••..• 

620 Jodry. Richard L. to Box 219, Billings •••• 
Montana .•••.•.••...••..••••.•.•...••••.• 

642 Horowicz, S. to 220 West 93Street, ••....•• 
New York 2$, New York •....• • ..••••..••.•• 

649 Hare, Mark L. to 105-24 64th. Road, •...•• 
Forest Hills 7$, New York .•.•••..•• ' •..•• 

685 Seguin. Ed. to 7301 Vineland Avenue, •••••• 
Sun Valley, California •.•.•...•.•..•.••• 

69$ Beyerle, John- J. to 4664 West 96th. St •••• 
Cleveland 9, Ohio. • 

466 Hughes, Rev.A.W.R. to Coalbrookdale ....... .. 
Vicarage. Iron ~ridge, Shorpshire, •••••• 
England. 

11 Weiler, George A., to Apt.36, 452 River- •• 
Side Drive, ~aw York 27, N.y •••••••••••• 

19$8 Dues Notices will be out very soon. Please 
send them in early. 

Respectfully Submitted. 

Charles Bretagne Sect. 
Notice of Annual Meeting and Election ot 
Officers 

The Annual tlusiness meeting will be field on 
Tuesday evening, May 6, 19.58, starting 8 p. m. 
at The Collectors Olub, 22 East 3.5 St.,New York 
City. Reports of officers for the year ending 
will be reoeived~ and the election ot succes~ 
tor the term 19.50-59 will be held. There Is not 
any nominating committee; all nominations will 
be from the floor. Should press of business of 
the Spring Conterence not allow time, the eleat.
ion will he deterred to June 3,by vote of the 
May meeting. 

Charles ~etagne,Corr.Sec. 


